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Where you can find all the information for Albertans about Albertans
Keeping you up to speed on results via Facebook, how to qualify for 

year end finals, and full of fun articles all about Show Jumping!

www.facebook.com/albertashowjumper

www.albertashowjumpers.com 

@abshowjumpers

www.albertashowjumpers.com
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As the year is now 
in full swing, I am 
so thankful you 
have picked up 
our 3rd edition 
for 2015. Alberta 
Show Jumpers 
is excited to be 
bringing you all 
the information 
an Alberta show 
jumper needs. 

We have introduced contests to our online presence 
this past month, and we are excited for other new 
introductions as the year goes on. 
With Alberta’s largest summer circuit, the Spruce 
Meadows Summer Series, coming up quickly, 
we are very excited for Albertans to come back 
together at their home base! 
Remember to check out our Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram accounts to the get the most up to date 
information and results. You can also sign up for 
our digital newsletter that is emailed out twice 
each month. We want to keep you apprised of all 
the successes that Albertans are having all over the 
world!
Happy reading!

Holly Grayton
Editor-in-Chief
Contributing Writers
Kaitlyn McAleese | Alexander Grayton | Holly Grayton | Lauren 
Weber | Shannon Haney | Tina Watkins | Dr Brittany Wise | Chris 
Surbey | Emma Carville | Dr Amy Gill | Janus Marquis | 
Editor - Alexander Grayton
Disclaimer: Reproduction, printed or electronic, in whole or part of any material 
contained in this publication, without prior written permission of Holly Grayton is 
strictly prohibited. While the greatest care has gone into the assembly of the information 
contained in this publication, Alberta Show Jumpers does not assume responsibility for 
errors, omissions or changes. The content of submitted articles and advertisments are 
the opinion of the writer/ creator alone, and may not reflect the opinion of Alberta Show 
Jumpers. No responsibility for loss occasioned to any person as a result of any material in 
this publication can be accepted by Alberta Show Jumpers, its editor or its contributors. 
Photographs submitted to Alberta Show Jumpers for publication are handled with the 
utmost care to ensure credit and approval from the photographer; Alberta Show Jumpers 
assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions from photograph contributors. We 
reserve the right to edit or refuse any material, as no material is guaranteed publication.
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Alberta 
Ranking

Canada 
Ranking

World 
Ranking

Rider

1 8 278 Ben Asselin
2 10 301 Tamie Phillips
3 11 311 Lisa Carlsen
4 12 324 John Anderson
5 13 336 Elizabeth Gingras
6 14 385 Jaclyn Duff

7 17 412 Kara Chad
8 18 507 Vanessa Mannix
9 27 678 Lorrie Jamieson

10 28 709 Bretton Chad
11 31 762 Shauna Cook

T-12 32 782 Nicole Gergely
T-12 32 782 Ellicia Edgar
14 34 802 Brenda Riddell
15 35 852 Jenn Serek

Albertans on the FEI 
Ranking List

Show Schedule
For Albertans

May 2015
April 30-May3 Spruce Meadows May Classic 

May 6-10-RMSJ Bow Valley I 
May 7-10 Spruce Meadows May Classic II

May 13-17- RMSJ Bow Valley Classic II
May 15-18 Caledonia Classic

May 20-24 RMSJ Bow Valley Classic III
May 20-24 Tbird Canadian Premier

May 28-31 Edmonton Classic
May 27-31 Tbird BC Open

June 2015
June 3-7 Spruce Meadows ‘National’ 

June 11-14 Spruce Meadows ‘Continental’
June 11-14 RMSJ June Classic

June 17-21 RMSJ June Classic CSI**
June 25-28 Spruce Meadows ‘Canada-One’

June 24-28 Tbird West Coast Classic

Get to know: 
Ashleigh Charity

How old were you when you started riding:  I was 
five years old when I started riding and I was six 
years old when I got my first pony.
Where did you ride growing up? I grew up in 
Victoria, BC, so I started riding there at Eagle 
Valley Stables, which is an eventing facility.  
Were you a good student? I was a very keen student 
and I enjoyed working with the difficult horses. I 
was dropped off at the barn in the morning and I 
loved to stay all day. I was up for riding any horse!
When did you start showing?I started showing 
when I was eight years old at schooling shows. 
I was ten years old when I competed in my first 
event.
Do you get nervous? Yes!
What do you do to help with your nerves? I try to 
focus on what I need to accomplish and use the 
nerves to my advantage to get the job done.
What horses do you have now?  What are they 
like? I have Air Ride and Little Ryder.  Air Ride is 
big, powerful and straightforward but he is also 
cuddly. It feels like the two of us were meant to 
be a team.  Ryder is a six year old who is full of 
personality, eager to learn, bold, loves his job and 
is a total winner.
Can you tell us about your business? I started my 
coaching, boarding, training and sales business 
in Victoria as NewView Stables, specializing in 
Hunters and Jumpers.  When I moved to Calgary 
in August 2013, I continued NewView Stables 
out of Cochrane.  I focus on both horse and rider 
in training in order to make the pair work to 
accomplish the goals they have set.  My barn is a 
fun and friendly atmosphere and we are always 
welcoming new people and new horses. I attend 
all local shows in Calgary but I also travel to shows 
like Thunderbird in Langley, BC.
Do you have any advice for young riders? I would 
tell young riders that if you have a goal, work hard 
to reach it.  This industry takes dedication and a 
strong work ethic. Even though you may have ups 
and downs, stay focused and you will reach your 
goals.
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Milner Downs Langley BC  604-534-7918 
www.milnerdowns.com

FEATURED CLASSES:
 

$ 20,500 in Four Hunter Derbies
$ 10,000 Grand Prix

1.2 m Running Fox Saddle Challenge
$ 3,000 Medal

$, 2000 “JR/AM “My First Grand Prix”
$ 1,500 New Stride Thoroughbred Hunter Classic

Milner Downs Summer Classic II - July 15-19 
Milner Downs Summer Classic III – July 22-26, 2015

www.milnerdowns.com
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Mud Knot:
The Unsung Hero of Horsey 

Hairstyles
Kaitlyn McAleese

The mud knot is basically the 
equine equivalent of blunt 
cut bangs. They get a bad 
rap because you’ve seen one 
too many look like they were 
done with kitchen scissors 
in a moment of emotional 
instability, or worse, at one 
point or another you’ve 
actually crafted a set for 
yourself in a moment of 

teenage angst. But then TSwift sports a set and 
looks like a goddamn goddess and you’re not 
sure what to think. I get it, mud knots are just 
as confusing. But here’s the deal; like the blunt 

bang, mud tails are both functional and flattering 
on almost everyone if they’re done well and for 
the right occasion.
The mud knot’s time to shine is basically on the 
rainiest, muddiest, most miserable day at the 
show. If you are either putting in a fake tail or 
doing a regular tail braid for your hunter on those 
days, you are doing it wrong. First of all, that is not 
conducive to a happy hunty, ready to win a class. 
If he isn’t kicking out or going backwards, even 
the greatest of sports will probably be swishing 
his tail and pinning his ears. Second of all, you are 
risking having the tail fall out, which sometimes 
damages the extension while also breaking the 
horse’s actual hair in the process. The best option 
by far, is the mud tail. A good mud knot keeps the 
tail clean and out of the way, while flattering a 
well defined hindquarter or improving a weaker 
one by making it look rounder.
For step by step instructions go to: 
www.albertashowjumpers.com
Tips and Tricks page

Milner Downs Langley BC  604-534-7918 
www.milnerdowns.com

FEATURED CLASSES:
 

$ 20,500 in Four Hunter Derbies
$ 10,000 Grand Prix

1.2 m Running Fox Saddle Challenge
$ 3,000 Medal

$, 2000 “JR/AM “My First Grand Prix”
$ 1,500 New Stride Thoroughbred Hunter Classic

Milner Downs Summer Classic II - July 15-19 
Milner Downs Summer Classic III – July 22-26, 2015

Western Canada 
representative
Labrie Vold 
Equestrian
780.887.0197

Photo Credit Kaitlyn McAleese

http://www.albertashowjumpers.com/#!tips-and-tricks/c1w5n
mailto: labrievold@gmail.com
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Our Back, Our Seat, 
Our Ride

Lauren Weber  M.Sc PT, HBHSc
The ability to correctly control the movement 
in our backs allows us to refine our seat. Even 
small changes in our seat can affect our horse’s 
balance, speed and/or stride length, which 
ultimately changes their quality of movement. 
As equitation-based riders we generally want 
to ride with an upright pelvis with parallel seat 
bones and our tail bone at an almost vertical 
orientation in order to allow our legs to conform 
to the horse’s barrel. This seat position also allows 
the rider to have a neutral spine to be supported 
by their abdominal and deep lumbar stabilizing 
muscles. In this position the pelvis and low back 
can be more effective with less muscular effort 
and reduce the incidence of a repetitive injury to 
the rider. 
Riding uses specific muscles and movement 
patterns unlike any other sport and that can result 
in asymmetrical strength and tightness between 
opposing muscles. These asymmetries often lead 
to repetitive strains, pain and injury. Riding alone 
may not be sufficient to create balance, flexibility, 
muscle memory, proprioception (knowing 
where you are in space), strength, and cardio-
vascular endurance. All of these things together 
make up rider fitness! They can be addressed 
between your rides with specific stretching and 
strengthening exercises. In a series of articles we 
will address two common imbalances noted in 
show jumpers. In this article we will focus on the 
muscle imbalance that can affect our low backs 
and our seat. 
The most common pattern seen causing incorrect 
equitation in the tack is the exaggerated curve 
in the low back (hollow back) which can lead to 
low back pain and injury. An exaggerated curve 
in the spine is often generated from tight hip-
flexor muscles winning against weak abdominal 
and gluteal muscles. Without the gluteal muscle 
strength, the hamstrings compensate by gaining 
strength and shorten like the hip flexors, and 
allow the curve in the spine to increase. 
The end result is that the rider now has an 
exaggerated curve in their low back, forcing their 

pelvis to tilt forward and they sit on their pubic 
bone rather than their seat bones.  With weak 
abdominal muscles, they lean forward in front of 
their own and their horses center of gravity. In 
order to maintain this forward position the rider’s 
thighs roll inward. When the rider becomes 
knock-kneed they are forced to pinch with their 
knees instead of being able to allow the leg to 
hang down along the horse’s side. This ultimately 
affects the ability of the rider to properly use their 
aids, and it affects the horse’s movement and 
capabilities. To see Lauren’s suggested exercises 
go to www.albertashowjumpers.com 

Photo Credit Lauren Weber

www.banffsignco.com


Training - Sales - Coaching

Lindsay Beadle
403.336.6147

Operating out of 

Darrin and Traci Dlin
403.805.3354

mailto: jpatmore2@gmail.com
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Shannon Haney owns and operates Trilogy Farms in the Calgary area. She has ridden and trained 
countless top hunters and jumpers, and she has also notably coached some of Alberta’s top riders in 
all three competition arenas at shows throughout Western North America.

‘Effective Style’ 
Shannon Haney

These two look like keen 
competitors and this horse’s 
expression suggests he really 
enjoys his job. He jumps in 
good form, uses himself well, 
and has a superb front end. 
Overall the rider paints a nice 
picture; eyes up, flat back, and 
a well executed crest release. 
Her lower leg has slipped back 
causing her to pinch at the knee 
to maintain balance in the air. 
Her hip angle is secure and 
centered which should allow 
her to correct the lower leg 
by dropping her weight down 
through her lower leg and heel. 
Exercise over low jumps - to, 
across, and away from the fence 
while maintaining a correct 
two-point position would assist 
this rider in strengthening her 
lower leg stability.  All in all 
these two are well turned out 
however, the extra rein flapping 
underneath the horse’s neck 
indicates a shorter rein length 
is required for safety.

This pair is beautifully turned 
out for the hunter/equitation 
ring. The horse looks slightly 
flat in his style of jumping 
and although he is not square 
below the knee, he uses his 
forearm well and has made 
an appropriate effort for the 
size of the fence. Although he 
is not presenting a pleasant 
expression through his ears, 
he is otherwise well suited to 
showing off his capable rider. 
With her eyes up, excellent 
hip angle, and perpendicular 
stirrup iron (although slightly 
hidden by the jump standard), 
she demonstrates a well-
balanced position. A more 
relaxed upper arm would 
allow for a better following 
arm in her release and would 
aid a flatter upper back and 
straighter shoulders.

These two are nicely presented 
for the jumper ring. Despite 
jumping past his arch, this 
horse’s expression suggests he is 
a happy competitor. The rider’s 
eyes are up and she has a flat 
back, however she is jumping 
slightly ahead of the motion 
and using her knee rather 
than her lower leg to support 
her position. Moving her hip 
back and working towards 
improving lower leg stability 
will help bring her closer to 
the saddle, provide her with 
a better base of support, and 
allow her greater suppleness in 
her elbow to follow the release 
for her horse’s jump. Both the 
horse’s jumping style and her 
position would benefit from 
schooling gymnastics exercises 
with landing rails. This would 
improve his jump bascule and 
enable her to develop a more 
secure lower leg.
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Low-Intensity 
Ultrasound 

for Top Equine Performance
Janus Marquis

Janus Marquis is the official equine physio 
therapist for the US Olympic Show Jumping Team. 
Over the last three Olympics, Marquis has tended 
some of the best equine athletes in the world and 
is known for her cutting-edge technology. At the 
2012 games in London, she added another tool to 
her treatment arsenal, a wearable low-intensity 
therapeutic ultrasound (LITUS) the UltrOZ Elite. 
Here are her observations on the modality and its 
low intensity evolution.
Therapeutic ultrasound has countless benefits; 
I’ve used it for years as a pre and post performance 
tool. It relaxes connective tissue, increasing 
the benefits of stretching which reduces the 
probability of injury. I use it on tight muscles in 
the back, gluteals, and hamstrings and on legs 
with a history of tendon and ligament injury. This 
can greatly reduce the chances of re-injury. Show 
Jumpers are asked to scale 6’ courses, often on 
poor surfaces, for multiple days in a row. I use 
ultrasound therapy before stretching out the 
horse. This is often more important after exertion 
to facilitate the removal of lactic acid and increase 
the range of motion in joints, allowing for better 
recovery. Ultrasound therapy also reaches deep 
tissues to relieve inflammation. It increases 
circulation and flexibility by pushing nutrients 
through cellular structures. This allows for deep, 
penetrating healing. I also use it successfully on 
sore feet. Continuous, low-intensity waves react 
well with the density of the hoof wall, helping 
retain and focus energy to amplify the benefits. 
Unlike many products on the market, therapeutic 
ultrasound is a modality with real documented 
benefits and a long history of research. The 
biological effects were first recognized in 1927. 
So far, it has only belonged in the hands of highly 

trained professionals. It has to be appropriately 
applied and focused with the correct frequency 
and wavelength for the treatment area. If used 
incorrectly; it can cause burning and tissue 
death. Therapeutic ultrasound is so effective it’s 
dangerous. Low-intensity ultrasound therapies 
allow for the benefits, but without the risks of 
injury. They deliver a low-intensity, continuous-
wave at a fixed frequency. This allows for safe, 
easy treatments that can be administered by 
grooms or riders. 
Low-intensity ultrasounds require a longer 
application period to get true physiological 
benefits, but this helps facilitate saturation 
and penetration. The makers of my system, 
The UltrOZ Elite have developed a completely 
wearable LITUS and supply neoprene wraps 
to apply their units to legs, hocks, backs and 
stifles. The evolutions of low-intensity and the 
continuous format have eliminated the harmful 
thermal impact on the surface area. I am very 
excited about having a treatment modality that 
I can safely leave in my clients’ hands and know 
that the horse will benefit from excellent healing 
therapy. 

www.mooreequine.ca
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www.oldgatefarm.com
www.traceembroidery.com
http://www.ultrapony.co
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Spruce Meadows celebrated 40 years of history 
on April 1st, 2015 with a gathering of more 
than 500 guests to indulge in amazing food, 
heartwarming speeches, and beautiful horses. 
Guests for the event included long-time friends 
of Spruce Meadows, sponsors and corporate 
partners, volunteers, and staff. 

Kelly Koss-Brix currently runs the horse program 
at Spruce Meadows. The program started back at 
the inception of Spruce Meadows itself – after all, 
Spruce Meadows was started around the horse. 
Kelly’s successful career as a show jumping rider 
and her knowledge of the sport made her a good 
fit to head the program, but she still had to learn 
some aspects of the business side on the job. 
“Coming in as manager I really had to learn the 
ropes about making a profitable business, not 
only for us to have competition horses, but to 
train and sell top quality horses for the market of 
North America,” Kelly explained.

“There are many goals for the horse program at 
Spruce Meadows; breeding horses has always 
been a part of the history, and is still ongoing 
today.” The driving force behind the horse 
program nowadays is to develop quality horses 
for sale in North America, for use in sport with 
juniors, amateurs or professional riders. “I would 
say about 30% of our horses for sale are home 
bred, and 70% are purchased or imported from 
either Europe or North America,” says Kelly.
After learning the basics at Alberta show 
jumping pioneer Joe Selinger’s farm just south of 

Calgary, Kelly grew up riding at Spruce Meadows. 
Spruce Meadows riding master Albert Kley, 
together with Dayton Gorsline, took over the 
job of coaching the young Kelly. Current Spruce 
Meadows President, Linda Southern-Heathcott, 
formerly a Canadian Olympic rider, would even 
give Kelly the occasional lesson. 

Growing up on the scene at such a legendary 
competition venue gave Kelly insight on the 
massive undertaking of putting on the annual 
tournaments at Spruce Meadows. “You grow up 
with a huge appreciation with how much work it 
actually takes to put on a tournament,” says Kelly. 
After spending some time developing her craft in 
Europe, it was a natural progression when Linda 
asked Kelly to come work for her and run the 
horse program. Spruce Meadows adviser Dayton 
Gorsline was a proponent of Kelly joining the 
team, as he explained, “Kelly was a good choice – 
she was a good choice because she deals so well 
with people.”

While Kelly manages day-to-day operations of 
the horse program, Linda continues to spearhead 
the horse program at Spruce Meadows. “Linda 
is the driving force of this program,” says Kelly. 
“She has given not only myself, but the riders and 
the staff, an unbelievable opportunity to ride nice 
horses, and pursue our careers, but we also get 
to go compete at different tournaments.” One of 
these opportunities brought Kelly to ride on the 
Canadian team for the first time in 2013 on a 
horse owned by Linda, Chalocorada.

Spruce Meadows 
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When Kelly came across Chalacorada on a trip 
to Europe searching for horses, she called Linda 
and told her about this particular mare with 
whom she had an immediate connection. “I felt 
like it was my horse. Linda believed in me, and 
believed in my gut feeling, Linda took a big risk 
and a huge leap of faith, and it turned out to be 
the best horse of my life.”

Mr and Mrs Southern, Kelly’s grandparents and 
Linda’s parents, are the visionaries behind the 
spectacular success of Spruce Meadows. Kelly 
explained, “my grandparents started Spruce 
Meadows, with the help of a lot of dedicated 
people. It was their dream, but so many people 
took it on as their 
dream, and they put 
so much of their life 
into this place. It really 
is spectacular!” The 
Southerns’ influence 
continues to be felt, 
about the horses 
to buy or sell, and 
about the big projects 
and initiatives that 
continue to make 
Spruce Meadows 
unmatched in the 
world as a venue for 
horse sport. 

Spruce Meadows’ 
reach extends well 

beyond a competition venue; it is a big part 
of the community in Calgary. Competitions at 
Spruce Meadows have helped it win the title of 
top tourist attraction in the city! The evolution 
of Spruce Meadows has been extensive, since its 
humble beginnings, and the future looks favorable 
to continue on this trajectory. Ms Southern-
Heathcott spoke at the 40th Anniversary, recalling 
the growth and change. “When Spruce Meadows 
first started I think my parents recognized that 
while the horse was no longer used, as it was 
in former times, for agricultural and military 
purposes, it still had a place in our lives. That has 
certainly been proved out over the last 40 years 
here at Spruce Meadows.” 

Spruce Meadows 

The Horse Program and 
Kelly Koss-Brix

by Emma Carville

Photo Credit Emma Carville and Grayt Designs
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Your Map 
to IRAP: 

Treatment of Degenerative 
Joint Disease

Dr. Brittnay Wise DVM
A puffy fetlock. Knobby knees. Stiff hocks. A 
refusal. A horse that doesn’t push off at the fence 
with the power you know he has. Osteoarthritis, 
also known as degenerative joint disease, is 
one of the major causes of poor performance 
and early retirement for the competitive equine 
athlete. One can imagine the stress on hind limb 
joints during take-off and the concussive force 
on front limb joints upon landing when a 1200 
pound horse successfully sails over a 6 foot 
jump and makes a sharp turn on to the next. It 
is these stresses along with other factors such 
as poor conformation which cause trauma to 
the joint and incite the release of inflammatory 
mediators. These mediators cause damage to the 
articular cartilage leading to the vicious cycle of 
inflammation responsible for the pain, effusion, 
and reduced range of motion associated with 
equine osteoarthritis. Interleukin-1 is one of 
the inflammatory mediators thought to play an 
especially critical role in the development and 
progression of this disease.

IRAP stands for 
Interleukin-1 Receptor 
Antagonist Protein and 
is a form of autologous 
conditioned serum (ACS). 
The therapy aims to 

decrease the progression of joint disease by 
blocking the binding of interleukin-1 to receptors 
within the tissues of the joint. By combatting 
interleukin-1 it works to halt the vicious cycle 
of inflammation and thus the deterioration of 
cartilage. In a study performed by Colorado 
State University, treatment with IRAP proved 
to significantly improve lameness scores in 
horses as well as provide a degree of joint repair 
based on assessments of the joint lining and 
cartilage. How does the process work? It starts 

with 50 mls of blood which is drawn from the 
horse’s jugular vein and incubated overnight 
in a syringe containing etched glass beads. The 
beads stimulate the horse’s own white blood 
cells to produce the antagonist protein as well as 
other anti-inflammatory proteins. The syringe is 
spun in a centrifuge to separate the plasma from 
the red blood cells and is filtered into multiple 
syringes. The IRAP is injected into the affected 
joint(s) the next day and the remaining dose 
syringes frozen for future treatments. Typically 
the affected joint is treated once every 7-10 days 
for 3 or more treatments. Syringes can be stored 
in the freezer for up to 12 months from the date 
of collection. 
There are multiple advantages to IRAP 
therapy over the conventional treatments for 
degenerative joint disease. IRAP may be used 
repeatedly without detrimental effects to the 
cartilage. Further to that, it is more than just a 
band-aid treatment. It actually works to restore 
the health of joint lining and cartilage function. 
It is completely natural; taken 100% from the 
horse’s own body. Since it contains no banned 
substances it can be beneficial as a treatment 
immediately prior to competition. If used early in 
the disease process it has the potential to prolong 
performance years and prevent early retirement 
in the equine athlete. Be sure to speak to your 
veterinarian if you think IRAP therapy may be a 
good treatment option for your horse.

References:
1.Frisbie D, Kawcak CE, McIlwraith WC. Evaluation of Autologous 
Conditioned Serum Using an Experimental Model of Equine 
Osteoarthritis. AAEP Proceedings (2005) 51: 374-375.2.Wehling, P, 
Moser C, Frisbie D, McIlwraith WC, Kawcak CE, Krauspe R, Reineckes 
JA. Autologous Conditioned Serum in the Treatment of Orthopedic 
Diseases. Biodrugs (2007) 21 (5): 323-3323.Sandoval JA, Lopez C, 
Carmona JU. Therapies intended for joint regeneration in the horse 
(2013) 45: 229-236

Photo Credit Grayt Designs Clayton Michelson
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Contact Michael Kits
403-938-4525 | info@foothillshorsetransport.com

www.foothillshorsetransport.com

We wish all Competitors success for this show season.
Call us to book a ride to Thunderbird Show Park this season.

May 20 - 24 • May 27 - 31 • Jun 24 - 28 • Jul 1 - 5 
Aug 12 - 16 • Aug 19 - 23 • Sep 17 - 20

http://foothillshorsetransport.com
mailto: chorse26@gmail.com
www.newviewstables.com
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TURN OUT
Lindsay Beadle

We have all heard the saying “dress for the job 
you want, not the job you have.” The world 
of equestrian show jumping is no different. 
Presentation does not go unnoticed, and plays 
a large role in your success within the industry. 
Below is a helpful list of the do’s and don’ts at 
the horse show and the training stable for the 
committed rider. Chances are if you are reading 
this, you are a part of a show barn or aspiring 
to be, in which case you should present yourself 
accordingly. 
RIDER TURN OUT
Hair should be put up neatly inside your helmet. 
Girls: always use a hairnet, and note that it is 
customary to have your hair tidily structured 
over your ears.  
- Helmets need to be ASTM/SEI certified for 
competition. 
- Wear black gloves if competing in medal, 
equitation and hunter classes. 
- ALWAYS wear a belt and make sure shirt is 
tucked in.
- Boots should be polished. Not cleaned with tack 
cleaner, polished. 
- Show jackets and breeches should be clean and 
nicely fitted. 
- Hunters: coats must be traditional in color and 
style, beige breeches only. 
- Equitations: coats must be black or navy, white 
show shirts and beige breeches only.
- Jumpers: jacket requirements determined by 
each show, white breeches for any classes with 
sponsors present or with a monetary purse (mini 
prix’s, derbies, grand prix’s, stake classes, etc.), 
coloured breeches ok in early week classes but 
not encouraged.
- Jumper shirts: all shirts must have a collar, 
should not be low cut and must cover armpits. If 
wearing sweater or rain jacket, it should be fitted 
nicely with no hood. 
- No full seat breeches. Knee patch or euro seat 
only. 
- Shadbelly’s are encouraged for hunter classics 
and hunter derbies (with beige breeches, stock 
tie and pin). Men: hunt coat and white breeches. 

AT THE BARN
How you dress at the barn reflects you as a rider, 
your motivation level, and your respect for your 
training program and coach. We do not need to 
show up in show gear by any means, but I will 
emphasize again the importance of clean, tidy, 
and fitted clothing. Hoodies and baggy clothing 
should always be avoided, not only for appearance 
but for safety as well. And please, let’s leave the 
cleavage, mid-drift, armpits, and plumbers crack 
away from the stable! 
A show ring appearance for yourself and your 
horses takes a lot of time that most will not spend 
on a day-to-day basis, but when prepping for a 
lesson, show your appreciation for your coach’s 
time and efforts by ensuring good grooming and 
turnout.
STAFF AND WORKING STUDENTS
You are the most direct representation of your 
employer/trainer and, even if you do not know 
it, you are a role model to the riders within 
the program. I hope you take pride in that by 
presenting yourself professionally, not only in 
attire, but in attitude and conduct. By all means, 
it’s a dirty job and nearly impossible to stay 
clean, but just as we ask of the riders: cleavage, 
mid-drift, and plumbers crack should be no part 
of the visual you give to others of your stable. 
Sporting your barn colours and logo on a nice 
polo or jacket is a lovely touch, especially when 
ringside during important competitions. 
Clean, tidy, professional turn out creates a 
visual for others of quality, determination and 
commitment. It will motivate those around 
you to take you seriously, and in turn earn you 
a degree of respect. Turn out along with a good 
attitude, professional conduct, and of course a 
strong work ethic are essential ingredients in the 
recipe for success. So I emphasize again, dress for 
the job you want, not the job you have. 
For a list of appropriate horse turn out please go 
to www.albertashowjumpers.com or scan this 
code.

http://www.albertashowjumpers.com/#!asarideryoushouldknow/cx2
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www.tradewindspromo.ca
http://www.thetackcollector.ca
ww.leadpartners.ca
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TransiTions
Chris surbey

One aspect of daily riding that is often 
overlooked is a good quality transition. 
Whether at the beginning of the ride making 
a transition from the walk to the trot for 
the first time, or as you are about to step 
into the canter on course in a competition, 
the transition is an important part of the 
connection and communication between 
horse and rider. 

The purpose of this exercise is to improve the 
timing and effectiveness of the rider as well 
as the responsiveness and balance of the 
horse through a basic transition. The main 
focus is your ability to promptly change gears 
between trot and canter. To be successful, 
the communication between horse and rider 
must be clear and effective.

To set this exercise, start by setting 3 trot 
poles spaced 4.5 feet apart, followed by 
another rail approximately 60 feet away from 
the last trot pole (this rail will eventually 
become a jump). Incorporate these poles as 
a part of your warm-up by trotting them in 
both directions, focusing on maintaining an 
even rhythm and staying in the center of each 
rail.

After you have completed your canter warm 
up, start the exercise by trotting through 
the trot poles and making a balanced and 
organized transition to canter before the last 
rail. The emphasis should be on a quality 
transition and not on getting the transition 
done as quickly as possible. 

Now make the last rail into a small vertical 
(whatever height is suitable for you and your 
horse’s level of experience for a warm up 
jump). Continue the exercise, and work to 

keep your own nerves, as well as your horse’s, 
in check as you work for a balanced transition. 
There is no “right” answer in this exercise; 
any number of canter strides is acceptable 
between the trot rails and the jump. As best 
you can, try to practice being patient and 
not to treat your flatwork and jumping as 
two separate ideas. Many riders will tend to 
rush their horse into canter when faced with 
a jump but in my experience, success with 
this exercise comes by remaining calm and 
organized.

To increase the difficulty level of the exercise 
the jump can be raised, changed to an oxer, 
or brought closer to the trot rails, leaving less 
room for error or delay in the transition. For 
less experienced horses and riders, the jump 
can be set further away from the trot rails, 
allowing for more time to put all of the pieces 
together.

Photo Credit Grayt Designs

www.equi-products.com
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Is On A 

ROLL!!

Vanessa Mannix has been on a roll this winter 
and we got to ask her a few questions!
You are having some great success in top-
level show jumping these days. What have 
been the steps to bring you to this level? It’s 
definitely been a process to get to the point I 
am at now. I started off riding competitively 
with Jonathan Asselin in Calgary and moved 
to Ireland in 2007 to pursue my university 
education. At that point I began training with 
Barry O’Connor and Conor Swail, and they 
helped me get a group of horses together to 
start jumping some international classes. The 
exposure to a more European view of show 
jumping helped me mentally, as I feel the Irish 
shows are geared towards the professionals 
rather than the amateurs so you have to calm 
down a little bit to compete with the pros! 
I use to get quite nervous and really upset 
when I performed badly. Jumping in Ireland 
made me realize that there is always another 
day, and the only thing to take away from 
a bad round is what needs to be different 

next time - the negative thinking had to go! 
We took our time moving up through the 
divisions and developing solid partnerships 
with each horse. We never rush things. I used 
to struggle with confidence and now I know 
I have done the homework to be competitive. 
So much of our sport is mental - developing 
my mental skill set has made me a much 
better rider. 
Who were the most influential people in your 
early days of show jumping? In the beginning 
I started riding with Dessa Hockley - she made 
learning to ride lots of fun, and there were 
always a good group of kids to learn with. 
When I was 12 I started riding with Jonathan 
Asselin. He taught me a lot about discipline 
and focus, and also a lot about working a 
horse on the flat. My mom and dad’s love for 
horses was also a really positive influence 
that encouraged my riding.  
Who do you consider mentors nowadays? 
Are you in an intensive training program with 
a specific coach? What is unique about this 
program? Conor Swail has been an incredible 
influence on my riding - I would not be 
having the success I have had lately without 
his patient coaching over the past 7 years. 
Definitely the key to my success has been 
having Conor as a mentor on my side! I think 
for developing riders and top athletes alike 
finding the right coach who you ‘click’ with is 
one of the most important steps to success. 
Our program is very simple - I learn mostly 
by watching him and talking about my riding 
while he is also on a horse. Another key part 
of our coaching equation is James Chawke 
- I usually go over my round with him after 
talking to Conor to make sure I didn’t miss 
anything. James is not only a talented rider 
but also a real asset to have in the warm up 
ring.
To read the rest of Vanessa’s interview 
go to :
www.albertashowjumpers.com or 
scan this link:

Photo Credit Starting Gate Communications

http://www.albertashowjumpers.com/#!get-to-know/c9rm
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Contact Shauna Cook 
Carousel Ridge for more information.

780.554.6580
shauna@carouselridge.com

“The Power of Results”

Carousels Bling and Shauna Cook
Photo Credit Grayt Designs

mailto: shauna@carouselridge.com
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INTERPRETING 
THE FEED TAG

Dr. Amy Gill
Dr. Gill conducted her graduate studies at the 
University of Kentucky, receiving a Master of 
Science degree in Equine Nutrition in 1989 and 
a Doctorate in Equine Nutrition and Exercise 
Physiology.
The guaranteed analysis on a feed tag provides 
concentrations of specific nutrients. This is the 
information that should be used to correctly pair 
a concentrate with the type of forages being fed, 
to fully meet the horse’s nutrient requirements. 
Feed manufacturers are required to list:
-Minimum levels of crude protein, crude fiber 
and crude fat (expressed as percentages)
-Minimum and maximum percentages of calcium 
(percent)
-Minimum values for phosphorus (percent), 
copper (parts per million or ppm), zinc (ppm), 
selenium (ppm) and vitamin A (International 
Units per pound)
Some companies may also list other ingredients, 
such as specific amino acids, biotin or Vitamin E, 
particularly if the feed is specialized to deal with 
a growth, metabolic or exercise related disorder, 
but these are not required to be reported on the 
tag. 
Minimum Percentage – Crude Protein
Protein is added to equine diets to provide 
amino acids so that the horse can make other 
proteins in its body. It is not added to be used as 
an energy source. This is a major misconception 
in the horse world. Energy is calories and in 
horse feeds, carbohydrates and fats are the main 
sources. Energy or calories are needed to drive 

the biochemical process of making protein, as 
well as many other processes such as muscular 
contraction. Protein should not be used to judge 
the caloric density of a feed or how “hot” a horse 
feed is. Horses get “hot” or excited from many 
variables including but not limited to stress, 
being fed too much starch and sugar, being 
confined to stalls and not getting enough exercise, 
but not from being fed the correct amount of 
protein in their diets. Also, protein is not the 
cause of developmental problems in growing 
horses: rapid growth rates from excessive 
caloric intake, particularly from starch, nutrient 
imbalances such as too little protein or minerals 
and genetic predisposition are all factors in 
orthopedic disorders. Deliberately restricting 
protein intake, as with any essential nutrient, is 
counterproductive when attempting to correct 
growth, metabolic or exercise related disorders. 
Protein comes in many different forms and it 
is important that the type used in horse feed 
provides amino acids that the horse can use. 
For example, cows can use feathers as a source 
of protein because the microorganisms in the 
rumen are capable of degrading the protein and 
liberating nitrogen, but horses have no such 
mechanism in their stomachs. A cow feed with 
the source of protein as feathers might guarantee 
protein at 12% which is accurate for a cow, but 
the same feed would be protein deficient for 
a horse. Source of protein is very important! 
Typically, soybean meal is used as the protein 
source in horse feeds. Milk proteins are also very 
available but adult horses cannot tolerate high 
levels of milk products in the diet as they are 
lactose intolerant. Steer clear of any product that 
uses meat or fish products as a protein source for 
horses. Not only are they less digestible but also 
very unpalatable. 
To read the rest of this article and more go to: 
www.equinenutritionhealth.com

www.stalvdw.com
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Jump Up to Excellence

Alu Jumps Canada 
Kelowna, British Columbia

1-844-626-5867
www.alujumpscanada.com

Our high quality aluminum jumps have a powder coat finish and are designed
to be practical, safe, good-looking and long lasting!

Official Jump 
supplier of the 
Red Deer 2015

www.fallclassicsale.com
www.alujumpscanada.com
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Turn on the forehand
Tina Watkins EEST EEBW3

In order to examine the exercise, we will consider 
a horse doing a turn on the forehand from a 
starting point working to the right. As the left hind 
leg comes under the body, that limb’s adductors, 
quads and hip flexors will grow stronger. 
At this stage, the right side of the horse is in the 
‘stance’ phase, meaning the stabilizer and core 
muscles are active. Then, as the left hind is placed 
back on the ground the body weight begins to 
shift and there is a change in the active muscles. 
The stabilizer muscles on the left start to work 
with the muscles that brought the leg to this new 
location, and they continue to work together to 
hold the leg there as the body shifts over and 
begins to take more and more of the body weight. 
Now that the left side of the horse is holding the 
majority of the horse’s weight, the right hind 
begins to lift and reach laterally from the midline 
of the body. This movement requires the strength 
of the abductors to reach, and the flexibility of 
the adductors to allow for maximum reach. There 
are, of course, many other things going on in 
this exercise (there are two other legs to move 
around, of course), but this simple explanation 
should give the general idea of the mechanics of 
the turn on the forehand. 
The turn on the forehand promotes strength and 
flexibility together. Without enough strength, the 
hind leg won’t reach past the midline of the body, 
and without enough flexibility the other hind leg 
will be too tight to allow the moving leg to reach 
past the midline. 
The rider can compare the leg movement from 
side to side, to see how far under the body each 
hind leg can reach, and how much reach the horse 
can support. If the horse doesn’t reach as far 
one side, there is often an imbalance in posture, 
strength or weakness; this information can help 
the rider adapt training exercise to improve the 
weaknesses. 
As with anything, self-assessments should be 
followed up by a full assessment from your 
veterinarian or a qualified body worker to 
improve your horse’s health.  

www.newviewtackshop.com
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Job Focus
Show Jumping Trainer
How many weeks a year do you work?
Normally I take two weeks off each year. We try 
to go away for a week, and over the Christmas 
holidays we take a few easy days. 
What is the pay range for a trainer?
There are a few variables. It depends on the 
program that a trainer operates, and how many 
horses or riders they have in training. In a way, 
with unlimited space, a trainer can take on as 
many horses and riders as they can, which means 
a higher income. I am just guessing, but I think 
there are part-time trainers that keep up with it 
as a hobby more than anything, all the way up to 
really huge operations with 50 horses that go to 
the horse shows every week. The latter can make 
quite a lot of money!
What does a person need to do to become a 
trainer?
There really isn’t a fixed system for this. The 
national governing body of the sport offers 
coaching programs and accreditation, but it isn’t 
a requirement for starting a training stable. This 
means that people can have no formal education 
and yet operate a very successful training stable. 
It’s possible that people with the national 
accreditation may not have nearly as much 
experience or knowledge as someone with no 
accreditation at all. It really comes down to the 
individual’s own unique experiences. Certainly 
time spent as an apprentice with an influential 
horseperson will add a lot of value and create a 
foundation for training. Trainers will recall their 
own experiences showing, coaching, learning 

and training with their mentors to develop their 
own programs. 
What are the positives and negatives to being a 
trainer? 
Being able to train horses for a living is a dream 
for a horseperson. There may be other careers 
that are more stable, with more predictable and 
regular upward mobility, but traveling the world, 
working with, and developing these amazing 
animals is something special. There is a real 
sense of accomplishment when a horse you 
have trained learns something new or applies its 
training in the show ring, or even when they are 
sold to people who will love and appreciate them 
as they deserve. 

TRIPLE “A” APPROACH 
TO TRANSPORTATION

Anything you need to Haul
Anywhere – Anytime!

1-403-346-5311
1-877-535-0505

Request a Quote
CALL US TODAY

www.roadtrain.com
www.creeksidefarm.ca
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Trucks

2006 GMC Sierra 
great running 
condition. Up-to-
date on all service. 
Great farm truck. 
$7,500 Call Alex 
403.616.7993

Show Equipment
Jin Stirrups 
Dark Silver $125 Call 
Holly 403.660.2550

Bonnets Black with 
2 different trims. 
$75 each Call Holly 
403.660.2550

‘Equi-Mat’ 1 Stall 
set of green show 
mat’s. New $450 for 
sale here for only 
$275 Contact Alex 
403.616.7993

Farm Equipment

Classic treadmill 
2012 model. Great 
working condition 
$27,000 Call Alex 
403.616.7993

2010 Sundowner
 4 horse trailer.  Great 
Condition. Used Very 
Lightly 7.2ft Tall & 7ft 
Wide. Bought brand 
new for $37,000 now 
$25,000 negotiable. 
Available for viewing 
in St. Albert. Please 
Contact Shannon 
Phone: 780.983.4765 
E m a i l : 
mi lestonefarms@
gmail.com

2005 Yukon  
Charmac with living 
quarters.
The four horse 

trailer is 34 feet 
long. 7’6 high 8 wide. 
Collapsible rear tack.  
$20k Call Lindsay 
Beadle 403.336.6147

Services

P r o f e s s i o n a l 
braider

Now booking for the 
2015 show season! 
Hunter manes, tails 
and fakes as well as 
jumper braids, by a 
very experienced, 
punctual and reliable 
professional, who 
has braided at pony 
finals, WEF, national 
equitation finals 
and for CSI5* grand 
prixs. Must book in 
advance as I would 
like to have my list 
in order before the 
spring. Please call or 
text Kaitlyn McAleese 
at 416.882.6750 
or email at 

k m c a l e e s e 3 3 @
gmail.com

‘ P r o f e s s i o n a l 
Clipping’ It’s that 
time of year again, 
your horses need a 
full body clip $125/
per horse. Call Lauren 
Mills 403.826.0511

Housing

2 Bedrooms in 
Silverado available 
for rent during Spruce 
Meadows Summer 
T o u r n a m e n t s . 
Shared Kitchen and 
bathroom. $50 USD 
per night $350 USD 
per week. Call Joely 
403.803.9506

If you have items 
you would like to 
sell via Alberta Show 
jumpers Classifieds 
contact us! info@
lbertashowjumpers.
com 

 

www.albertashowjumpers.com
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Sara Rutley AHT, EEBW, EST
403.370.4495

sara@energyequine.ca
www.energyequinetherapy.ca

Donna-Maria Bassett
Precision Saddle Fitting

Tel: 403-400-3528
E-Mail: donna@precisionsaddlefitting.com

Web: www.precisionsaddlefitting.com

Equestrian Factory Outlet
RED DEER

(403)550 - 4498
Hours of Operation:

Monday: Closed
Tues-Fri: 11-6

Sat & Sun: 11-4Sat & Sun: 11-4
Cobie van den Bosch

Location: Bosch Farms - HWY 596 - Red Deer County

www.esportphysio.ca
www.inhandequinetherapy.com
www.energyequine.ca
mailto: cvrlewis@gmail.com
www.concordestables.com
www.energyequinetherapy.ca
www.precisionsaddlefitting.com
http://www.equestrianfactoryoutlet.com/Locations
www.alexandergrayton.com
mailto: lauren@panthersportsmedicine.com
www.graytdesigns.com
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Horse Programwww.sprucemeadows.com  |

Spruce Meadows takes great pride in our commitment to 
excellence. The Spruce Meadows Horse Program has a variety  
of horses available for sale at all levels of experience. We are 
thrilled with prospects we can show you and we would like  
you to be confident in purchasing from Spruce Meadows. 

For sales and information, please contact 
Kelly Koss-Brix or Sergey Zayika at 403.974.4200 

Focused on providing you with 
your next future champion.

www.sprucemeadows.com
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DG
Grayt Designs

Photography
Web Design
Print Media
Logo Design

Holly Grayton
403.660.2550
holly@graytdesigns.com

www.graytdesigns.com

